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AERODYNAMIC CHARACTERISTICS, TEMPERATURE, AND NOISE
MEAS_TS OF A LARGE-SCALE EXTERNAL-FLOW
JET-AUGMENTED-FLAP MODEL WITH TURBOJET
ENGINES OPERATING
By Marvin P. Fink
SUMMARY
An investigation has been conducted in the Langley full-scale tunnel
on a large-scale model powered by turbojet engines with flattened rectan-
gular nozzles. The wing had 35° sweep of the leading edge, an aspect
ratio of 6.5, a taper ratio of O. 31, and NACA 651-412 and 65-408 airfoils
at the root and tip. The investigation included measurements of the lon-
gitudinal aerodynamic characteristics of the model with half-span and
full-span flaps and measurements of the sound pressure and skin tempera-
ture on the portions of the lower surface of the wing immersed in the
Jet flow. The tests were conducted over a range of angles of attack
from -8 ° to 16 ° for Reynolds numbers from 1.8 x i06 to 4.4 x 106 and a
range of momentum coefficients from 0 to 2.0.
In general, the aerodynamic results of this investigation made with
a large-scale hot-jet model verified the results of previous investiga-
tions with small models powered by compressed-air Jets. Although blowing
was only done over the inboard portion of the wing, substantial amounts
of induced llft were also obtained over the outboard portion of the wing.
Skin temperatures were about 340 ° F and wing heating could be handled
with available materials without cooling. Random acoustic loadings on
the wing surface were high enough to indicate that fatigue failure from
this source would require special consideration in the design of an
external-flow Jet flap system for an airplane.
INTRODUCTION
The increased low-speed performance requirements of highly loaded
high-speed aircraft has led to the consideration of ways of utilizing
the propulsion engines for lift augmentation during the landing and
take-off phase of flight.
2Boundary-layer control proved very effective in improving the per-
formance characteristics of airplanes, but this method was limited by
the small amountof air that could be drawn frgm the main power supply
for application to boundary-layer control.
Another scheme was developed in which the entire mass flow of the
engine could be utilized to augment the wing lift and attain much higher
lift than could be reached by the iow-mass-flcw boundary-layer control
systems. Two methods using the full-engine efflux were investigated.
One was the internal system in which the jet _as emitted from the trailing
edge of the wing and directed downward by rotating the jet slot. The
other was an external-flow arrangement such as might be used on an air-
plane with pod-mounted engines. In the latte_ method a flattened tail-
pipe or nozzle was attached to the engine to spread the engine exhaust
into a thin Jet sheet and to direct the sheet toward the slot of a
trailing-edge flap. The jet sheet, passing through the flap slot, would
be turned by the upper surface of the flap and, in addition to the direct
thrust of the jet_ would induce a flow over the wing ahead of the flap
and thus cause a large increase in the circulation lift.
Previous research on the external-flow Jet-augmented flap with small
models (refs. i and 2) by using cold compressed-air jets to simulate
engines showed such promising results that inlerest was prompted to
investigate the principle with a large-scale I_del having turbojet engines
as power sources. Some preliminary tests wer_ _ made on a static test setup
(ref. 3) to determine the feasibility of using a flattened tailpipe on a
jet engine to spread the exhaust and to detenline the static turning char-
acteristics of a trailing-edge flap immersed _!n the jet sheet. The
results of these tests were useful in the design of the large-scale model.
In addition to gaining large-scale aerod]_amic data in the present
investigation, it was also of interest to ioo]: into the environmental
conditions to which the lower surface of the wing and flap would be sub-
Jected, specifically the temperature and acou;_tic pressure fluctuations
to which the part of the wing immersed in the jet was subjected. Because
of the specific nature and use of the temperature and noise data, however,
these data will be presented herein without _lalysis.
The model used in the subject investigation was a low-wing--body
configuration having the general wing geometric characteristics of cur-
rent Jet transports. The wing had an aspect _atio of 6.5, 35° sweep-
back of the leading edge, and a taper ratio of 0.31, and was tapered in
thickness from 0.12c at the root chord to 0. O3c at the tip. The power
plants were YJ69-T-15 turbojet engines suspended in pod-type mounts from
the leading edge.
Tests were conducted in the Langley full-scale tunnel for Jet
momentum coefficients from 0 to 2.0 and over _n angle-of-attack range
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from -8 ° to 16 ° at several flap deflections.
varied from 1.8 X 106 to 4.4 x 106 .
Test Reynolds numbers
COEFFICIENTS AND SYMBOLS
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Lift
CL lift coefficient,
q_S
C D
Cm
c
b
f
s
c_
q_
_f
0
drag coefficient_ Drag
q S
pitching-moment coefficient about 0.25_,
Pitching moment
q S_
circulation lift coefficient
T
momentum coefficient, --
q_8
local wing chord measured parallel to plane of symmetry, ft
2 [b/2 e2dy_ ft
mean aerodynamic chord, 8 _ 0
wing span_ ft
frequency, cps
wing area_ sq ft
angle of attack, deg
free-stream dynamic pressure, ib/sq ft
flap deflection (relative to wing chord plane) measured
perpendicular to flap hinge line, deg
jet turning and spreading efficiency factor, determined by
ratio of thrust of Jet reaction at flap to thrust at exhaust
nozzle
angle of resultant-force vector from horizontal
longitudinal component of jet reaction force
F z
W
Wa
T or FN
g
Fg
vertical component of Jet reaction _orce
weight of airplane, ib
engine inlet air flow, ib/sec
engine gross thrust minus ram drag,
acceleration of gravity, 32.2 ft/se_ 2
gross static thrust, ib
MODEL
W a
Fg -
A sketch showing the model and some of its principal dimensions is
given in figure i. The model, which was a icw-wing configuration, was
tested without a horizontal tail. The wing had an aspect ratio of 6.5,
a taper ratio of 0.51, and was sweptback 55° at the leading edge. The
streamwise airfoil sections were NACA 651-412 and 65-408 at the root and
tip, respectively. Figure 2 shows cross-sec_ional views of the flap
geometry. Photographs of the model mounted Jn the full-scale tunnel
test section are presented as figure 3.
A 0.25c trailing-edge flap extended from 0.11b/2 to the wing tip
and was divided at the 0.55b/2 station so theft half- and full-span flap
configurations could be tested. Between the leading edge of the flap
and the 65-percent-chord line was a section _ich could be deflected
(see fig. 2) as a variable flap-slot entranc_ ramp. The flap was
attached to the wing with brackets which provided a range of flap deflec-
tions as well as vertical and fore-and-aft _)sitioning of the flap. On
the model the ramp and flap were operated independently but on an air-
plane it would be presumed that both would _ deflected together to form
the proper ramp angle and slot height.
The YJ69-T-15 turbojet engines on this model were mounted on pylons
extending from the wing leading edge at the ).31b/2 station. The engines
were hung in yokes so that the thrust axis of the engine could be rotated
from a position parallel to the wing chord t} a position that would aline
the thrust axis with the flap slot. The tilt angle with the engines in
the up position was about 8 °. The engines w_re fitted with modified
tailpipes (fig. 3) to provide a flattened Jet sheet. The flattened
nozzles selected for these tests were based on the results of some pre-
liminary static tests reported in reference 3 and were constructed by
Joining six individual tubes to form a transition from a circular to a
rectangular cross section at the exit.
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In order to conduct heat away from the model during extended tunnel
test periods, water-cooled Inconel panels were installed on the lower
surface where the jet impinged on the skin. Note the darker unpainted
surface in figure 3. As determined from the static tests of reference 3,
the steel flap did not need heat protection; later results showed that
the wing cooling was not absolutely necessary.
For the skin temperature and dynamic sound-pressure measurements,
the right inboard water-cooled panel was replaced by one made of type 347
stainless steel with thermocouples installed according to the diagram
in figure 4(a). The sound measurements were taken with microphones at
the locations indicated by figure 4(b). The thermocouples were arranged
in a pattern to cover an area on the lower surface of the wing where the
engine exhaust would impinge. Shielded thermocouples were also installed
in the same location and at a distance of about i inch from the skin in
an effort to determine the exhaust-gas temperature. The noncooled panel
was backed with 2 inches of insulation.
TESTS AND CORRECTIONS
Tests
Some preliminary tests were made with the half-span flap deflected
60 ° at _ = OO over a range of CW to determine the effect of flap
position on lift. In these tests, for a given slot gap, the flap was
moved fore and aft to re-position the slot minimum with respect to the
trailing edge of the ramp. A range of slot gaps from about 1.0 to
5.0 percent of the wing chord was tested. From these tests on toe 60 °
deflected flap, it was found that the flap was most effective with a
slot height-chord ratio of about 0.03 and with the flap positioned to
form the slot minimum just ahead of the maximum thickness of the flap.
On the basis of this result, the remainder of the force tests were made
with the flap position and gap illustrated in figure 2.
The force data, taken on the tunnel six-component scale-balance
system, were measured over the angle-of-attack range from -8 ° to 16°
for a range of Reynolds number from 1.8 x lO6 to 4.4 x lO6. The angle-
of-attack range was covered for power-on conditions of C_ = 0 to 1.5
with the engines level and with the engines tilted for the flap-up con-
dition and for C_ = 0 to 2.0 for the flap-down configuration. The
flap-down tests were made for flap deflections of 30°_ 40°, and 60 ° for
both half-span and full-span configurations.
The sound-pressure measurements were taken for the 60°-deflection
half-span flap configuration at angles of attack of -8° , 0°, and 8° for
values of _ of 0.32, 0.67, 0.94, and 2.00 fcr six locations on the
wing and four locations along the trailing edge of the flap. Only two
microphones were used in the tests and they ha¢ to be moved to the various
locations to get the area coverage. The output from the microphones was
fed into a tape recorder. These tapes were rum through an analyzer to
obtain the mean-square differential pressures. Wing surface temperatures
were taken simultaneously with the noise data for 12 thermocouple loca-
tions covering the area on the bottom of the wang shown in figure 4.
Corrections
The data have been corrected for airstrean misalinement, buoyancy,
and Jet boundary effects. The momentum coefficient C_ presented in
this report was determined from static calibrations of the gross thrust
of the engine rather than calculated mass flow at the nozzle. Total
pressure in the tailpipe calibrated against static thrust of the engine
was used as a basis for establishing power-on test conditions. The
final thrust value used in determining C_ as presented includes the
ram drag which was determined from rakes mounded in the engine inlet.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOI_
Power-Off Aerodynamic Characteristics
Because the power-on tests were to be made for a range of Cw which
would be varied by holding the thrust constan_ and changing the wind
velocity, it was necessary to know whether a [_ynolds number effect on
the model was being introduced into the test :esults. The basic model
was tested over a range of Reynolds numbers f_om 1.8 × 10 6 to 4.4 × 106
for tunnel dynamic pressures equivalent to thgse for the power-on tests
and these results are shown in figure 5. As £ndicated by the increase
in lift and negative pitching moment and the lecrease in drag at the
high angles of attack, separation on the outboard wing sections was
delayed by increasing Reynolds number. In the angle-of-attack range
where most of the test data were taken, however, Reynolds number effect
was small.
A comparison of the longitudinal aerodyramic characteristics of
the half-span and full-span flap deflection configuration is shown in
figure 6 for flap deflections of 50° , 40° , a_d 60 ° with power off. The
40° deflection was the most effective, in te_ms of maximum llft produced,
since, without boundary-layer control, this _gle was about the highest
for which an unseparated flow could be obtained. The lower lift-curve
slope for 8f = 60° is indicative of separated flow on the flap. The
aerodynamic characteristics for the full-span and half-span flap con-
figurations were qualitatively about the same, the differences in incre-
mental lift due to the flap being about as would be expected. There was
an appreciable increase in lift caused by deflecting the full-span flapj
but, as has been shownbefore with swept wings_ the increment in pitching
momentis also appreciably increased. In these tests increasing the flap
span from 0.44b/2 to 0.89b/2 almost doubled the pitching-moment coeffi-
cient (fig. 6), whereas little change occurred in the stability of the
model.
Power Effects With Flaps Neutral
The results of power-on tests with the flaps retracted are presented
in figures 7 and 8. The data of figure 7 are for the normal flight con-
dition with the thrust axis parallel to the chord line (see fig. i) and
the data of figure 8 are for the 0° deflection jet-augmented-flap condi-
tion with the engine tilted 8° .
Since the angle of tilt of the thrust axis was small, and since the
wing probably turned the Jet exhaust in a chordwise direction, the effect
of the engine tilt on drag was small. Whenthe engines were tilted, how-
ever, there was a slight reduction in net thrust (negative drag) which
might be partly attributed to the drag of the jet exhaust on the lower
surface of the wing.
There was a decided increase in lift-curve slope with increasing
CU with the engines either level or tilted. Part of the increase in
lift-curve slope can be attributed directly to the contribution of engine
thrust, but there was also a larger increase in lift on the wing induced
by the engine exhaust flow. The data also showthat there was a net
gain in lift coefficient with increased C_ at angles of attack above
about 4° with the engines tilted 8° (fig. 8), but that for normal-flight
configuration with the engines level there was a considerable loss in
lift at low angles of attack. This loss in lift was probably caused by
a negative pressure on the underside of the wing induced by the adjacent
Jet flow.
Tilting the engine brought the thrust axis muchcloser to the moment
center of the model and consequently reduced the large positive pitching
moments. There was also a slight improvement in the longitudinal sta-
bility when the engines were tilted.
Static Turning Efficiency
The length of the inboard flap was chosen so that the flap would
Just span the width of the Jet sheet at the trailing edge of the wing
for the static, that is, zero airspeed condition. Static tests with
the partial-span flap deflected indicated thaZ the turning efficiency
for this configuration was about equal to that for the full-span flap(fig. 9). This result would be expected since._ very little of the out-
board segmentof the flap was immersedin the jet sheet. Turning effi-
ciency D for the 30° and 40° flap deflection with values of efficiency
of 0.87 and 0.82, respectively, was slightly higher than that for the
60° flap. The jet turning angle for 5f = 3C° was higher than the flap-
deflection angle, whereas for 8f = 40° and 60° the turning angle was
slightly less. Even for the 30° flap deflec_ion_ the turning angle was
less than the deflection angle of the upper surface of the flap. (See
fig. 2. )
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Jet Augmentation With Flap_ Deflected
The basic data of figures i0 and ii for half-span and full-span
flap configurations with flaps deflected 30° 40° , and 60 ° show, in
general, an increase in lift coefficient and an increase in lift-curve
slope with increasing _. The data for _ : 0° are replotted against
C_ in figure 12, and the additional circulation lift component CL, P
was obtained from these plots and presented in figure 13. The data of
figure 13 show the increase in CL, P with flap deflection for the
partial-span flap configuration. The data also show that the circula-
tion lift is increased considerably by deflezting the outboard flap
segment and that the increase is greater for the higher flap deflections.
The divergence of the CL, P curves for the aalf-span and full-span
flaps indicates that llft was induced on the outer portion of the wing
by Jet flowing even though practically none of the outboard flap was
immersed in the Jet sheet. The pressure-distrlbution data of refer-
ences 4 and 5 for a high-lift flap show that the amount of lift induced
outboard was a function of the loading on the inboard portion of the
wing.
The lift data from figures 12(c) and i_ for the full-span flap
with 60 ° deflection are compared in figure ]4 with similar data from
reference 2 obtained on small-scale models _ith single-slotted and double-
slotted flaps. The circulation lift for th_ large-scale model of the
present investigation was greater than that obtained with the two small-
scale models. Some of this difference, however, can be attributed to
the fact that the flap on the large-scale wing was partially stalled
with no blowing, as pointed out earlier in nhe discussion of figure 6.
9The lift gained when this stalling was cleared up by blowing shows up in
figure 14 as additional circulation lift. A similar effect was probably
obtained with the small-scale single-slotted-flap model but not with the
double-slotted-flap model.
The lift data are summarized in figure 15. This figure shows a
plot of the variation of CL at C D = 0 with C_ for half-span and
full-span flap deflections ranging from 30° to 60 ° . It must be noted
that the curve represents an untrimmed pitch condition, and no adjust-
ments have been applied to account for the drag caused by a horizontal
tail deflected for longitudinal trim. The dashed lines represent thrust-
weight ratios of 0. i, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4. The solid curve would, in a
sensej represent a flight boundary. To the left of the curve the air-
plane would not have power required for steady level flight. To the
right of the solid curve the airplane would, at the indicated thrust-
weight ratio have an excess thrust available for an acceleration or
climb condition.
Current subsonic jet transports are operating with ratios of
thrust to take-off gross weight ranging from about 0.2 to 0.3.
Figure 15 shows that for these thrust-weight ratios the maximum lift
coefficients attainable at take-off would range from 1.65 to 2.35 with
the half-span flap and from 2.3 to 3.5 with the full-span flap. These
values would have to be reduced somewhat to allow for a sufficient mar-
gin of thrust for acceleration and climb.
The landing thrust-weight ratios (based on maximum allowable landing
weight) of these same transports range from about 0.3 to 0.4. As can
be seen in figure 15, the maximum lift coefficients ranged from 2.40
to 3.35 with the half-span flap, and from 3.6 to 4.8 with the full-span
flap.
It may be noted that the large increase in lift coefficient (from
CL = 1.25 to 4.8 for the full-span flap) gained with augmentation would
be reflected directly in an appreciable decrease in landing speed. With
a wing loading of 70 pounds per square foot the landing speed of an
airplane using this system could possibly be reduced from about 128 knots
to 66 knots.
Temperature Measurements
Temperature measurements taken from thermocouples welded to the
skin at the 12 different locations shown in figure 4 are presented in
tables I and II. The maximum skin temperature (about 340 ° F) and the
maximum gas temperature (about 460 ° F) were well below the maximum
tailpipe temperature values of about 900 ° F and are low enough so that
l0
very little insulation would be required to pro t_ect the structure. The
reason for the low temperatures of the jet exha_st near the surface of
the wing is believed to be the rapid mixing of _he entrained air with
the thin jet sheet. Literature published by th,_ engine manufacturer
shows that, at a distance of 6 tailpipe diameters (54 inches) behind the
round nozzle, the maximumwake temperature was ._till about 500° F. With
a flat nozzle as used in this investigation haw.ng an exit height of
1.5 inches (comparable to the diameter of a romld jet), it might be
reasoned then that the jet would be well mixed _mdcooled by the entrained
air at a distance of i0 nozzle heights behind the exit. Temperature
measurementsat stations 6, 7, and 8 which are about 15 inches behind
the nozzle show skin temperatures on the order of 23 percent to 30 per-
cent of the tailpipe temperature.
SoundPressures
Instances have been noted where structural membersin aircraft have
developed fatigue failures from the oscillatory loads imposedby pressure
fluctuations from jet engines. These failures, in general, have been in
secondary memberssuch as nonstructural section_ of the aircraft skin.
For aircraft with pod-mountedengines, the trai_ing-edge flap and under-
surfaces of the wings are particularly susceptible to such noise damage.
This problem has been partially alleviated on scmeairplanes by locating
the engine as far rearward as possible. Aircralt employing the external-
flow jet-augmented flap would naturally be limited as to possible engine
location since the nozzle would have to be somedistance aheadof the
flap slot.
The results of tests madewith cold and hot Jets (ref. 6) indicate
that the presence of a reflection plane parallel with the thrust axis
causes an increase in the amplitude of the fluctuating sound pressures
at the surface over those at the samedistance from a free Jet.
Since on a Jet-augmented-flap airplane a isrge portion of the under-
surface of the wing is actually immersedin the Jet flow, it was of
interest to take somemeasurementsof the fluctuating sound pressures
in the region affected. Measurementswere taken with a microphone
mounted flush with the surface in the positions indicated in figure 4.
The data of figure 16 were taken at angles of attack of -8.0 °, -0.9 °,
and 6.4° over a range of C_ with the half-span flap deflected 60° and
are presented in the form of power-spectral-density analyses.
No consistent trends are indicated for all the test stations except
that the maximummean-squaredifferential pressure (pounds per square
inch per cycle per second) occurred in the lower frequency range.
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An indication of the overall noise level is given by the area under
the spectral density curves. Although the overall noise level is not
the predominant factor in determining fatigue failures, it does give
relative values of noise input. The curves for position E were integrated
and sound pressures from 2.86 pounds per square foot to 22.46 pounds per
square foot were observed. A maximum sound pressure of 25.94 pounds per
square foot which converts to an overall loading value of 151 decibels
was noted, however, at position C for a C_ of 0.67 at _ = 6.4 ° .
Investigations, with test samples, made to determine the effect of
acoustic loadings on structural failure (refs. 7 and 8) indicate that,
for the type of random spectra generated by turbojet and rocket engines,
fatigue damage can occur at overall levels of the order of 140 decibels
or higher. Incurred damage, of course, is dependent on the detail design
of the structure, length of exposure, and the spectrum of the noise.
From this investigation it appears that the sound-pressure levels for
an external-flow, jet-augmented-flap application would be high enough
to warrant special analysis of the individual case.
CONC LUS IONS
The results of wind-tunnel tests on a large-scale external-flow
jet-augmented-flap model to determine the aerodynamic forces, wing
surface temperatures, and random acoustic loadings yielded the following
conclusions:
i. In general, the results of this investigation made with a large-
scale hot-jet model verified the results of previous investigations with
small models powered by compressed-air jets.
2. Although blowing was only done over the inboard portion of the
wing, substantial amounts of induced lift were also obtained over the
outboard portion of the wing.
3. Wing surface temperatures measured in the Jet stream indicate
that wing heating would not be an insurmountable problem with use of
present-day materials and insulation. The maximum measured skin tem-
perature was 340 ° F.
4. Measurements of the random acoustic loads on the wing lower
surface show total loading values (151 decibels) high enough to warrant
special consideration in structural design.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Langley Field, Va., June 21, 1961.
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Figure 4.- Location of sound and temperature measuring stations.
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